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Baltimore May 14. 1828 

My Dear Arthur 

I have received your letter and dela.yed replying to it for a 

few days in order that I might hear from Capt Marbury to whom I had put 

the bond given by Dulany & Rogers - Capt Marbury writes to me that the 

bond is for ¢983.~ bearing interest from the 9~h of March 1826 - and 

payable on the 9~h of March last. - And I am sorry to say that he sup

poses it will be necessary to put the bond in suit - He will however I 

presume write to you himself on the subject -

My two daughters Anne & Elizabeth are in George Town, at the wedding 

of Rebecca King who is to be married tonight We heard from them today -

and your friends in George Town are all well - My own family are as usual 

- & my own health is just enough to enable me to drag along with my pro

fessional engagements in the midst of pain & suffering. 

I thing with you that you would resume the profession of the law in this 

state ~der many disadvantages, after the severe shock your health has sus

tained and that your plans for the future are the best that can be formed 

- And a respectable appointment at Washington would be much preferable to 

retirement on a farm. - If your friends succeed in the approaching contest 

I am quite confident that something can be obtained - Your own entire fit

ness & the strong efforts that would be made in your behalf give the best 

hopes of your success. 

You ask me what we think of the prospects of Genl. Jackson? - We do 

not doubt his success & have no reason to suppose that the death of Genl. 

Clinton, (although greatly to be lamented,) will impair Jacksons strength 

in New York. - In l!.aryland we shall give him 6 votes certain & think our 

chances equally good with that of our adversaries for four of the remain

ing five. - The election is becoming warm t?, - Mr. Clay has been here 

electioneering & left us this morning - His visit & speech will not add to 

his strength. 



a 

we join in love to you & M;s Shaaff - and Mf 8 Taney & my sisters desire 

also to be remembered to Miss Forsythe - Allow me to hear from you as 

often as your leisure will permit - and if I am not punctual in replying 

you will I am sure impute it to its true cause - that is my bad health 

which often for a week at a time totally unfits for writing a letter -

Present my respects to Mr. Forsythe & believe me to be 

On verso: 

Arthur Shaaf Esquire 

Milledgeville 

Georgia 

Most truly your friend 

R. B. Teney 
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